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INTRODUCTION,

This study was undertaken for the Oregon Comaissipn on, Computers in
Education:4 (1) to establish that the study of computer technology and
its impact on society is consistent with the competency based educational
program in Oregon and (2) to outline the resources and training needed to
implement .a computer literary prqgNm and to list sore of the resources
available in Oregon to assist with the task. I

Several years agcy, the Oregon Boaxd of Education adopted, requirements
that students graduating from Oregon High Scho6ls be cptent in areas .
of personal development, social responsibility, n.Nd career development.
That is, students must demonstrate the achievement of local district_and
state approved "survival level skil1J1 in these three areas. A primary
question addressed in this -document is: which objectives might a local ,

district wish,to adopt in order'to help its graduates survive a computerized
society?

The CommissiOn oq Computers. in Education has been formed to establish
.

1 standards for computer ute'and to assist LEA's in Pl.,ning, implementing,
and evaluating computer instruction. Ont.?..goal of the Commission is to.

establish guidelines for computer literacy. The document 1 which
guides the Commission defines computer literacy as

4W "awareness, attitudes, and kn wledge'necessary to under-
stand the effects of the compbter on society.\,,It is
essential that everyone be cognizant of the capabilities
and limitationt of the computer and be attuned,t0 the
social, vocational and govermental impllcations of the
increasingly widespread utilization of computers."

.

ahe ConnUssionjhas requested. that an ellort n? initiated to
operationalize-thif,definition in Oregon School Districts. 'the process
of bringing about a computer literacy pirogram will involve'carefu}
definition of program objectives, agreement upon program needs by

o interested parties, such as parents, teachers, etc. , assessment.
of learner competencies, dissemination of these through a curriculum
guide and 'definition of teacher training programs.

This paper ill first address the reasons for undertaking a
computer literacy program and provide a brief synopsis of the status-

t of computer education progra4s in Oregon, It will then outline'`
procedure for defining and assessing computer literacy arid make
recommendations to the Commission fOr folloW-up activities in the area
of curriculum development ang teacher training.

Statewide Plan for Educational Computer Services in Oregon
.

. Ayailablefrom Department of Education, 942 Lanca &ter Drive
. a. E., Salem] OR 97310
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,Appended to the paper are;-(1) a list of cpurseeconpetencies
oahich'can be inserted into existing Stale Departme4 graduation
requirement publications to modify their recommendations :(2) a

rating scale used in a study to define computer literacy (3)sample
teacher training programs, (4)*.reprintS of documents on careers in

the computer field (5) a newspaper article'on how ah existing
occupation may be*changed by computer technology.

.

. -
RATIONALE.

1

A hos of authors and committees ha\-ie studied the.intrusion

of compute technology,5nto our .:Martin and Norman [19],

Taviss [30 , Tavjss. andJ3urbank.E313,'Sackmansalid BorkO [27] .

Gotlieb and eorodin [141, Dorf .[9J, and RothmaQ and Mosmann L26]
supply us with ample material. and references. to ore material on *4

computer applications and implications-for busirss, education, \

government, ;healih,,environment,JrnImanities and other fields. They'

discuss the role of computing, di4cuss the impact of computer r`

technology in our current lives,prediat greater impact on our future
social, economic, and political lives, oe-ad provide us with data on p4blic

and professional attitudes toward computers. The conclusion drawn
by many of these authors has bee11 that knowledge; skills, and
attitudes about computers and their impkact 'should. bean essential
component of pre-college education.,' In the fast few3rears a.
variety of organizations have invested times and money. in developing
computer literacy materials andpromoting training, bbth in Oregon'

and nationally.

Computer professionals were among the first to call for secondary
school training in computer understanding and to're066end.prl.grams
to achieve comptiter literacy. As early as 1963, George ForOythe.[14], a
prominent compAer'scientist and mathematician, proposed computer
education in high school fi3r any student whose future occupation
might.someday be displaced by a computer.`

"P.

. In 1972,'the Conference Board of the Mathematical Sciences [25]
,concluded thLt the average citizen has%little or no knowledge of how

to participate in public issues involving computers. The BArd
recommended that students be provided with the opportunity to become
aware pf computers and their.applications as part of their formal,t/vaining!

'A formal committee of the Association for Computing Machinery (ACM)
[l] listed sixt en issues concerning computers and public policy '

whicb will soo require the att&rtion of legislAive and ,regulatory bodies.
How many of t ese issues will directly affect average citizens -end ttlus .

warrant thei attention, is not yet determined.

- \

The National Science FoundatiOn [20] curmAtly-tudwing,
the feasibility of a hational program for computer literacy', A

A major workshop [2] to define some of the.,Mot important soCietaj.
issues regarding computer use' and 'to formulate an effectiveprogram
of study and research to achieve public understanding of-these
issues has been funded by the Foundation:

4
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cator and
searchers, concludes -Ilat the number and varie y of corm_uter applica-

tions we Come into'conta/twith daily makes it essential to develop
computer literacy programS. Mike Dunlap in David Moursund [8],. two of the
state's Ie4ers incomputereducation, include knowledge of computer occupations'
in a long list cRf objectives fora corppUter literacy course.

.

Vocationa,1 implications of computer technology should be stressed
in the school system. Students should be made aware ofcareers available
in the data processing/computing fields and the.skillneeded for such
positions.' First, because a largenumber of jobs have become automated,
comp4erilation has changed the skill levels required for mail'Itaining a
job as well as for entry intQ the job market. -Secondly i a,var;iety of new
positions tare created as more businesses and industries purchase or
leasecomputer systems. As computer hardware becomes less expensive to
Jwn, mark firms will be investingin personnel to operate and maintain their
own van computer systems.

The Occupational Outlook Handbook [23], 1976-77 edition,
c-stimates that in 1974, 500,000. gersons were employed nationally as

. computer operating personnel. About,60%, or 300,00 of these are
keypunch operators. The Handbook also report4 approximately 200,000
computer programmers, 115,009 systems analysts anth50,000 computer,
technicians. 2 All of thesedoccupa,tions, except keypunch Operation,

- are expected to 'grpw'faster than the average for all oc*upations.

John Hamblen 1,16], Chairman of the Computer Science-Department
at the University bf Missouri-Rolla, has studied labor statistics
related to computer occupations for several *fears. He estimates,
the national computer manpower to be 1.4 'million with a 10% per year
growth factor projected during the_seventies. He estimates .that there
are over 16,000 staff positions in Oregon in the computing field which
require at least two years of postrsecondary'education:',

'P'nother Beau of Labors,StatistiCs' publication [6] predicts
a 40-60% increase in programmer and ,nyst(m analy:ft occupatipns
during this decade. The documrit recommends improvements to
computer education, including ihcreases,in the numbp1; of qualified

' teachers and more rapid dissemination of information about. computer .

technological advances by educational dl-Ititutions.

The pervasiveness of Computer technology,. the policy issues
facitig our society, and the careers available in the computV field
ara three-good reasons to support the inclusionof computer literady
in Oregon schools. As computer usage increles, more,eduation will
be ,necessary to provide tha,neXt generation' ith.the skill; to,, understand
and deal effectively With its growth.

,

2
°See Appendix D
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. COMPUTER EDUCATION IN OREGON

. -

. During the past ten years, Oregon has developed a solidefounda-
.tion in computer, education. The history of computer education in

this state` has demonstrated significant growth:

The Co'mputer Instruction Network (CIN) operated a mobile computer
system for forty schools in Lincoln, Marion, Polk, and Yamhill
countiesfrom 1966 td 1970. A primary goal of the'netwbrk was to
provide a degree of computer awareness to thestudents in the schools
it .served.

N
..

At about the same time CIN was operational, a handful of high
schools in 'Multnomah County were offering progrannung courses. A
couple of years later, sciools in Lane, Umatilla, and Coos Counties

_began offering programming using the facilities of the Oregon, Total
'Information System. In the fall of 19702 Multnomah Intermediate
Education District installed the fixst computer .system dedicated to
instructional use. That same year a national study [7] repOrted that
only nine states had greater computcr use in high school instruction and
administration than did Oregon.

A'study specific tO Oregon conducted by Cliff Burns in early
1974 for the Gregon Council for Computer Education [5] reported
.37%ot:the high schools representing65% of the high school population I
had access to a computer and were using it for instructional pufwses.
Asecond (national)"study [4] performed in 1975 confirmed thatthe
increase in computer education from 1970 to 1975 was a,national
trend and preditted that an annual growth rate of- 5% per year
for computer education will continueintdthe 1980!s.

, These figures in6icate that bregon Schools will continue to'
'offer computer-related courses probably to'a greater number4of
students. Established programs in computer'i,iteracy will grow

and more teachers in more discipline's will be required to
,teach them. -

RECOMMENDATIONS.

414

0 l
f.

1. Defining and Assessing Computer Literacy
0

Computer literacy will require,knowledge of how a computer
functions and how it is used, awareness of its ducts (and
_by-products); and knowledge of the implications of. ppWing
computers to a variety of tasks. This study will- commend
a list of-specific topics for inclusion in a co er
literacy.program'and will provide a model for assisting a
district in defining such a prograM:

. '
Specifically, 'I have identified 46

t
tdpicS under the headings

6C,cOmpwter hardware, computer softare; appliZations,.and
ipplidatiOra These topics, presented with.a rating

. scale Ibr determing the level toiwhich each topic might be
dealt with to meet the needs of the average high school,
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graduate, are included in Appendix B. A defensible,

computer literacy7program will be based upon data
showing 'which topics are important and require educational

ky
supDort. We need to knOw, for e , to what extent
a topic) such as artifiCial intelli ice needs to be-covered
by apsebondary school computer literac program. I recommend
that the following four projects be undertaken by the Commission:

, .

(1) Identify the computer topics which are relevant
to computer literacy as determined by_varidus_educational__
groups Xparents, students, teachers, professionals in cur-7,
ribulum and in computer sciepce, etc.)

.0) Identify real -world ehaviors likely to be expected
of a computer literate person who has completed a computer .

literacy program.

(3) Design a proceture or an instrument for assessing
the competence of a computer literate person.

(4) Publish a computer literacy curriculum guide which
reflects the information gathered in 1, 2 and 3 and which
includes lists of print and non-print materials Catalogued tv
by objectives which would assist a teacher ,in implementing
a computer literacy program.

The instrument included in Appendix B, or something like it,
could be useful iri completing the first project. The second
project will require a study of the amount of computer- material
we, as citizens, encounter over'a -period of time and the'amount
of computer technology encountered by people, on a job. The
-third project is similar to -one cu_irently being conducted in
Minnesota under-NSF Sponsorship.- Prelithinary-results of
that study should be available by January 141977. The
fourth project involves considerable effort in analyzing the
results of the first three projects. Some effort has gone
into identifying non-print resources for computer education.;
Ben Jones [17] put together a catalog in 1973 and Karen Beisse
and Karen Billings [3] have prepared a list of resources for
a national computer education conference scheduled for
'Portland `in October, 1976.

-

2. Computer Literacy'and!Existing Course Goals

.1;

The .introduction of computer.literacy into. Oregon secondary
schools need not wait for the completion of projects leading
toward the establishment.of a major program. The existing °

State Department of Education guidelines and models for meeting
graduation rewirements contain several course goals and indicators
of student performance which if modified to reflect computer technology,
would serve as an,impetus for. including computer literacy
objectives into existing programs..

0
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The state department guidelines address the three areas
mentioned on page 1: ,p6i-sonal development, social responsibility,

and career development. Suggested modification.to these guide-
lines are contained in Appendix At NY

Personal Development includes communication and-compqtational .

skills, knowledge-of Scientific and techncabgical processes,
maintenance of health, and development of,J:ife-long learning

".skills. Computers are now involved in many aspects of our personal
lives. , Personal development effication should Yeflect this.
We are often called upon to respond to communications from a
computer rather than from a human. Unlike human communications,
computer messages, such as utility bills, magazine subscription -

notices, etc. , are- lcw in information content. .If your ,bills
are in error, you should have the knowledge necessary.to deal;

, with the company with the least possible amount of confusion
and harassment. Decoding computer messages and Mowing
.correct steps to take in response to'them are skills which' -

)

.should be included in.a stodent'a_perSonal development.

C-

Social responsibility includes citizenship and consumer°
education goals. Not only does computer technology present
us with the need for new social policies, but, many-existing '-

A- laws and policies 'need to reflect a Computeriled society. Without
computer literacy, can students; for example, identify differences
between the way elections are conducted now and the way they were

. conducted prior to computerizatiort? _Can they identify differences
in voter-behavior as a result,of these-changes? Can tliey list

advantages and disadvantagesto the changes in the Method of
conducting elections or the speed with which we Obtain re, ts?

Careerdevelopment education presents a challenge to the
Commission. The competencie's needed by various occupations

to deal with automation are-not W411.1 *fined. In addition,

the Career Education Division of the S'tate Depgrtment of Eddcation
is organized into career clusters, a cluster being defined as
related oceupations employing,at least 10,000 persons'in
Oregon with 2,000 replacement workers required over the next
five years, 'Each cluster is advised by a committee of. educators,
employers, criai.worker's in the cluster. The Commission will need
td work with laeh'cluster individuallyltoddentify areas.where.,
computei, technology will have an,impdot on job descriptions and

A"
'onj4 skills. .

. ,

For the secretarial-clerical cluster, for example, competency
in coding information into the correct form for computer
propessing is important. WPitingnew competencies for existing
jobs is riots however, the Only solution to computer literacy in
career education. It is important that existing'performance
skills reflect cu .rrent data processing and computing practices

4
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- For example,- a Apdent requrred,to identify electrical'eareers from

; -

..

a list Of occupations (7.2.1.1)' sbould have an opportunity to identify-:j .',,,,,

electroniA technician or other cQMputer related electronic occupations,' ,

,A student whdis required to operate a cash register (9.2_1) or' .

maintain a perpetual inventory (9.3.3) should have'some knowledge of ?A

"Point of Sale" technology whidh may render such skills .irrelevant .

, 4\
4

cy-`See Appendix E). In addition to four projects mentioned earlier, . ,'-' .

I further recommend' that, the Commission . r
,

. \

. (5) Establish liaison with other departments .4n the State
. . .

- Depai-tment of Education,-particularly with subject
:Specialists and career education specialists in order '

c
. i

to further identify 'areas Where computer literary

. objectives are appropriate. ,ahese should include EngliSh,.'
Social Studies, Business Education, Secretarial-Cleridgi ..:

Education, Science, Mathematics,and Industrial Mechanical
: Educatbon. ..:

. ,

.

(6) .Work with established Advisory ComOittees of SITE career'. .

cluster5s to identify.competencies related to career education.

3.. Teacher Training :

4 o
1 The training of teacherS'for computep,literdcy should involve
1 .

both in-service training and pre-service ,training. Both .

, L approaches are related to the problem ofwhether or not to

,-, require a teacher certification norm in Computer literacy/computer
,

-</' science. .

i

, -

. .
.

The first step toward the establishment Of ateacher training
program is to identify the competencies required of'an adequately

,,trained teacher. One approach is to 'use the same instrument to
defirie computer literate teachers-as was suggested for determining
computer literate students (Appendix B). A second approach' /

is tokexamine'the background of the two ,or three dozen computer
,

a'

teachehrs in Oregon to determineLtheir strengths related to the
succe8q of 'their programs.

Codputer education literature contains several suggestdons for i.

in-service teacher training crograts. Elliot and Peelle [10
list,seven general topics to be'toveIled in a course for
computer augmented teacher training. They al'o outline four-

smathematies -oriented courses. These suggestions are included ,

in Appendix,C. Also included in Appendix C is an outlilte of/five
computer content areas under discussion for the University of.
Oregan-summer program of computereducation for teachers. The

program-has been described in an article by Moulton and.Moursdnd [21] :

.t.
Pre -serviCe training for teachers with majors in Social
science, bUsine8s, mathematics or physiCal science has been
described in an articlAby Frederick [13]. The .program outlined'

for this .group is heavily oriented toward-progragaing concept's-.
Another program has been suggested for the computer science Major [29].
While both of `these programs would adequately prepare a beginning Alo

teacher for ,corfpilter literacy, no single prograA has yet been -

designed eXi)re,ssl..to fill that need.
4I

PerforMance indiCator number fIfOiri Career. Development Education, -

Section .IV, Oregon Graduation Re irements

9



Many of the suggested teacher certification programs are

, related to pre-service training Programs. TWo suggeated
programs are heavily dependent upon-a, good mathematics
background [24,28].Eavid Moursund [22], however, recommends
three types of Certification,, one of which would be .

appropriate for the teacher of computer liteiacy. This
certificate would require 24-30 quarter hours of computer
science, but MourSund does not specify the course cdntent.
which would be included.(App&di,C)-

With regard to teacher training, I recommefib that the

Comgission
.

. .
,

\
%.
44, (7) Work with the Teacher'Stardapds and Practices_ Commission

4 ' to determine the .feasibility of develdping norms for
,

, .
computer

,,

educators, and computer requirements for
--: norms in other areas: s.

,

(8) Develo alist of competencies for'teachers'Of computer
literacy, as part of an oVerall apps odch to teacher
training. . .

(9) Develop further contactith teacher training ,

institutions to promote computer training now on a'

voluntary basis. . ,,

t

RESOURCES AVAILABLE

No formal inventory hatbean ta4cen'of`computer hardware available
to Oregon's'secondary schools, Oregon's computer educators,. however,

arewell known arid the programs they provide in computer education
4-* Should be advertised'widelt by the Commission. 4.

4

As mentioned previously, the Computer Science Department at the
'University offers a sumilor program to train secondary teachers in
computer science and computer education. It is"possible over a four
year time interval to earn a masters degree in Computer, Science

Education [21]. The program.haS been around since 1967 anc1/1.E,_

graduated over a dozen qualified. people.

Northwest Regional Educational I ratory developed many
computer, jnstruction.materials using, federal grant money. AS of 9

this writing, the lab shows every indication of revivingtile computer
technology programIt'reently published a computer literacy text ,

called Elements of Computer Careers [11] which may prove suitable for

highschool use. More publica-alms are expected within the next
few nths.

/ , 1 '

'Oregon Council fora Computer Education was'prganiged in the
k Fall o irl,ftrithe purpose of solving the common problems, of computer

educat on shared by a number of Oregon educators. One of the primary
activi ies of:Ellis organization is the training of teachers and
admini trators in computing and computer technology. [18].

444
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The Intermediate, Education Districts serving.Mult'nomah, Lane,

Clackamas and Jackson Counties have bqdgeted funds tt provide for a
computer educationspecialist to implement computer educationdn tiokep
districts through consultation and -planned'''workshops for teachers, ,

administrators, and students.. ,

.

.:.TheOregOn Museum of, Science and Industry in Portland has
been ofering'computer experiences to their patrons for _years.

I
4The' Cooperative Science Museum planned for Lane County has decided that

, ,computer activities will be an.important'component of their \,-

elducational)pTognam. "These community resources ail a' significant
,part of the overall educational effort.. Ar' '

.

The Career Iriformation System (CI) housed'at the. university
o2 Oregon. has probably ptt more secondary^students ih contact with.

. -

contact
computelItechnblogy than all other efforts combined. Over 100,Q00

52.j.. students hay? gained information about jobs and about training
.

1 programs'for jobs through the CIS- copyrighted computer programs.
. . .

All of,these efforts to provide commuter edyatiorlreitner
'directly or'as a by-product of their real purpose, are valuOle
assets to a state trying toir4,ement computer literacy,

,

I

recommend that the Commission .

o

(10) Establish liaison with each of th'ese groups and
actively promote those activities wic are '

consistent with the goals of the Commission.

1

o

a
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